1. Background {#sec0005}
=============

COVID-19 is a respiratory disease caused by SARS-CoV-2, one of the five human coronaviruses of Betacoronavirus genius. While the aetiology and pathogenesis of SARS-CoV-2 is not completely known, it has been reported that host cell entry is mediated by angiotensin converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) ([@bib0125]), a protein expressed in human airway epithelia as well as lung parenchyma ([@bib0045]). As a result, SARS-CoV-2 is mainly transmitted through respiratory droplets and direct contact, making it highly contagious.

As of March 2020, more than 700,000 cases of COVID-19 have been reported in more than 200 countries/territories. Upon the development of the pandemic, the number of deaths is expected to rise with elderly more vulnerable to fatality. A crude fatality ratio of 22 % has been observed in Chinese patients aged above 80 years, much higher than the national overall of 3.8 %, concluded from 55,924 laboratory confirmed cases ([@bib0120]).

Unlike other respiratory diseases that have a "U"-shaped lethality curve ([@bib0090]), mortality of COVID-19 increased with age while children were observed less susceptible to death. Despite the observation of increased vulnerability in elderly, literature concerning geriatric patients with COVID-19 remained very scant. Most of the studies were editorial commentaries ([@bib0075]; [@bib0035]; [@bib0050]; [@bib0030]) and clinical studies of a cohort of patients of varying ages admitted to a hospital with a slight highlight on the association between age and clinical manifestations ([@bib0020]; [@bib0110]). Given that elderly aged 60 or above only accounted for about 6 % of the total Chinese population, clinical studies based on a single hospital may not be informative. Against this background, the present study identified the risk factors for predicting mortality in elderly patients with COVID-19 by reviewing the clinical data of deceased and discharged COVID-19 patients gathered from the public domain.

2. Materials and methods {#sec0010}
========================

Elderly patients were defined as those diagnosed with COVID-19 of age 60 or above. Due to data availability, clinical data of individuals reported by the media and Chinese health authorities were sought by performing a search on Google. Two searches were performed, one with the search terms "death", "pneumonia" and "age" for the clinical data of deceased patients whereas the other with the search terms "discharge", "pneumonia" and "age" for the clinical data of surviving patients that served as controls. The inclusion criteria were (i) elderly patients diagnosed with COVID-19, (ii) exact date of discharge or death, and (iii) symptoms on admission. There was no language restriction.

The following data were collected: (i) gender, (ii) age, (iii) travel history to Hubei, (iv) time from symptom onset to admission, (v) time from admission to discharge/death, (vi) symptoms on admission and (vii) comorbidities. Only the comorbidities of deceased patients were included as that of surviving patients were usually not reported by the media.

Statistical tests on the difference in measures (i) to (vi) between the deceased and surviving patient groups were performed and a logistic regression model was estimated to identify risk factors for mortality with the stepwise regression procedure for independent variable selection.

3. Results {#sec0015}
==========

A total of 154 individual cases in 26 provinces, including 89 deceased patients and 65 surviving patients, were identified from 86 sources originating from the official web pages of Chinese health authorities and the media under the supervision of the Chinese government such as Xinhua, Sina and the Paper. The data of 73 patients were abstracted from 22 government sources, defined as web pages with the domain ".gov". Sina, Chinanews, People's Daily and Xinhua were the other common sources, providing the data of 10, 7, 6, and 5 patients, respectively. Most cases were reported in Hubei (40 cases), followed by Shanghai (33 cases) and Henan (10 cases). [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} illustrate the results.Table 1Summary statistics and odd ratios of the baseline characteristics of the patients.Table 1Deceased (n = 89)Surviving (n = 65)p-valueCrude ORAdjusted ORMale, %59.6 (53/89)55.4 (36/65)0.6051.19 (0.62,2.26)Age, median/IQR, years75/ 67,81 (89)68/ 66,74 (65)0.0171.05 (1.01,1.09)1.04 (1.00,1.10)Age 60-69, %34.8 (31/89)66.2 (43/65)0.0000.27 (0.14,0.54)Age 70-79, %30.3 (27/89)16.9 (11/65)0.0572.14 (0.97,4.71)Age 80 or above, %34.8 (31/89)16.9 (11/65)0.0142.62 (1.20,5.73)Travel history to Hubei, %54.1 (46/85)65.0 (39/60)0.1900.64 (0.32,1.25)Time from symptom onset to admission, median/IQR, days5/ 3,7 (54)3/ 1,7 (13)0.1341.14 (0.93,1.40)Time from admission to death/discharge, median/IQR, days9/ 5,13.3 (76)17/ 14.5,22 (27)0.0000.91 (0.86,0.97)Symptoms, %Cough51.6 (33/64)49.2 (29/59)0.7891.10 (0.54,2.23)Dyspnoea40.3 (25/62)6.7 (4/60)0.0009.46 (3.04,29.41)Fever67.7 (44/65)90.6 (58/64)0.0010.22 (0.08,0.58)0.23 (0.08,0.64)Lethargy16.4 (10/61)18.0 (11/61)0.8100.89 (0.35,2.28)Chest pain/ discomfort19.4 (12/62)6.6 (4/61)0.0353.42 (1.04,11.28)Headache1.7 (1/60)0 (0/59)0.3192118179 (0,Inf)Urinary incontinence1.7 (1/60)0 (0/59)0.3192118179 (0,Inf)Vomiting/nausea1.7 (1/60)1.7 (1/60)1.0000.5 (0.04,5.66)Muscle ache6.6 (4/61)0 (0/59)0.04516200531 (0,Inf)Chill5.0 (3/60)5.0 (3/60)1.0001.00 (0.19,5.16)Diarrhoea10.0 (6/60)1.7 (1/60)0.0516.56 (0.77,56.18)8.62 (0.97,76.78)Dizziness1.7 (1/60)0 (0/59)0.3192118179 (0,Inf)Sore throat1.6 (1/61)1.7 (1/59)0.9810.97 (0.06,15.82)Nasal congestion/rhinorrhea1.7 (1/60)0 (0/59)0.3192118179 (0,Inf)[^1]Table 2Summary statistics of comorbidities in deceased patients.Table 2Proportion in deceased patients, % (n)95 % CIDiabetes37.8 (28/74)26.8,49.9Hypertension53.2 (42/79)41.6,64.5Pulmonary disease23.8 (19/80)14.9,34.6  Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease15.1 (11/73)7.8,25.4Cardiovascular and cerebrovascular disease42.0 (34/81)31.1,53.5  Coronary heart disease28.0 (21/75)18.2,39.6  Stroke12.2 (9/74)5.7,21.8Liver disease2.9 (2/70)0.3,9.9Neurological disease9.7 (7/72)4.0,19Renal disease9.9 (7/71)4.1,19.3Endocrine disease5.8 (4/69)1.6,14.2Rheumatological disease5.8 (4/69)1.6,14.2Hematologic disease4.3 (3/69)0.9,12.2

Gender did not appear to be a mortality risk factor as demonstrated by the insignificant difference in the male proportion between the deceased and surviving group. However, age played an important role as shown by the significant difference. The difference in the proportion between the two groups varied as age increased. The proportion of deceased patients aged 60−69 was significantly smaller than that of surviving patients (p \< 0.001) whereas the proportion of deceased patients aged 80 or above was significantly larger than that of surviving patients (p = 0.014). The crude OR also increased as age increased. For patients of age 80 or above, the crude OR was significantly greater than one ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} ).Fig. 1Crude odd ratios along with the corresponding 95 % confidence intervals.Fig. 1

Although the median time from symptom onset to admission was longer in deceased patients, the difference was found insignificant. There was significant difference in the median time from admission to death/discharge with 50 % of the deceased patients expired within nine days after admission.

It is not surprising that cough and fever were the most commonly seen symptoms in patients with COVID-19. While cough was equally observed in both groups, deceased patients were less susceptible to fever. There was no significant difference in symptoms of upper respiratory tract infection between the two groups, including cough, sore throat and nasal congestion/rhinorrhea. However, symptoms of lower respiratory tract infection were more prominent in deceased patients. In comparison with surviving patients, deceased patients had approximately six-fold and three-fold higher prevalence of dyspnoea and chest pain/discomfort, respectively. Another interesting observation was the prominence of muscle ache in deceased patients. The difference in other symptoms such as chill and diarrhea was found insignificant.

Age, fever and diarrhea were selected by the stepwise regression procedure in the logistic regression model. With the exception of diarrhea, the adjusted OR of age and fever were found significantly different from one. While older age was associated with mortality (adjusted OR = 1.04), fever was less likely to occur in deceased patients (adjusted OR = 0.23).

The most commonly observed comorbidities in deceased patients were hypertension (53.2 %), cardiovascular and cerebrovascular disease (42.0 %), and diabetes (37.8 %). Other comorbidities such as liver and neurological diseases were unlikely to be associated with mortality given the low prevalence observed.

4. Discussion {#sec0020}
=============

Given that elderly only accounted for a small proportion of the total Chinese population and that clinical studies based on a single hospital are less likely informative, the present study reviewed the clinical data of geriatric COVID-19 patients gathered from different sources reported by the media and Chinese health authorities.

Findings suggested by the baseline characteristics of the patients were generally in line with existing studies. Advanced age remained associated with mortality as documented in literature ([@bib0055]; [@bib0135]). The present study further enhanced the understanding of mortality by age stratification in geriatric patients. Furthermore, the inclusion of age in the logistic regression model suggested that it was an independent risk factor for mortality.

The significant difference in time from admission to final clinical outcome between the two groups shed light on the clinical course of elderly patients. Although half of the deceased patients expired within nine days after admission, half of all surviving patients were discharged at least 17 days after admission, suggestive of long and erratic clinical course of geriatric patients.

It is not surprising to see higher prevalence of dyspnoea in deceased patients. Pulmonary symptoms such as dyspnoea and haemoptysis have usually been observed in patients with severe pneumonia, regardless of age. A study of 138 hospitalised patients with COVID-19 aged between 22 and 92 years old found that dyspnoea was more commonly seen in patients admitted to ICU ([@bib0110]). In contrast, the prominence of muscle ache in deceased patients was unusual. Muscle ache in patients with COVID-19 was not common and was only reported in two clinical studies. It was seen in 11 % of 99 COVID-19 patients admitted to Wuhan Jinyintan Hospital between 1st and 20th January 2020 ([@bib0020]). In a study describing 28 COVID-19 cases confirmed in South Korea, 14 % of the patients were reported to have muscle ache ([@bib0025]).

While the lower prevalence of fever in deceased patients was surprising, a study of 913 patients (75 % of them aged 65 or above) with bacterial infection found that lower body temperature was associated with increased risk for mortality ([@bib0130]). In fact, the data in the present study suggested that patients without fever were more likely to be older (crude OR 0.952. 95 % CI 0.910, 0.996). This phenomenon is not uncommon and perhaps overlooked. A recent study reviewing the clinical features of COVID-19 patients admitted to Hainan General Hospital found significant difference in the prevalence of fever between young and middle-aged, and elderly patients ([@bib0060]). However, the authors did not further discuss this finding. It has also been suggested that approximately 20 %--30 % of elderly patients with serious bacterial or viral infection presented with a blunted or even no fever ([@bib0080]). It is likely because of the lower baseline body temperature in elderly due to aging ([@bib0010]; [@bib0085]; [@bib0040]; [@bib0065]; [@bib0095]) which may translate to a lower maximum temperature of fever ([@bib0080]). This suggests that the usual temperature threshold for fever should not be used as a case definition of COVID-19 in geriatric patients. In fact, a study on a total of 111 nursing home residents found that lowering the threshold for a clinically significant fever increased the sensitivity of detecting infections ([@bib0015]). However, it is not recommended to lower the temperature threshold in the case definition of COVID-19 in geriatric patients because an individual's baseline body temperature is also determined by a range of demographic factors, comorbid conditions, and physiological measurements ([@bib0085]). To assist surveillance against the current pandemic, elderly should measure on a regular basis the baseline body temperature that can be used to define the threshold temperature for fever. If this is not feasible, a baseline body temperature of 36.5 degrees Celsius might be used instead ([@bib0040]).

Studies concerning the association between comorbid conditions and mortality/disease severity in the Chinese COVID-19 patients of all ages showed mixed results. In a study including 140 patients admitted to No.7 Hospital of Wuhan, no significant difference in the proportion of patients with hypertension, diabetes and coronary heart disease was observed between severe and non-severe patients ([@bib0135]). In contrast, the opposite was observed between 54 deceased and 137 surviving patients admitted to Jinyintan Hospital and Wuhan Pulmonary Hospital ([@bib0145]). The difference in the proportion of patients with hypertension, diabetes and coronary heart disease between the two groups was significant even at 1 % level of significance.

For COVID-19 patients aged 60 years or above, the data of the present study may shed some light on the association between comorbidities and mortality, despite without a control. A recent hypertension prevalence study in the Chinese population found that hypertension was observed in 58.4 % of Chinese aged 60 or above ([@bib0070]) which falls between 41.6 % and 64.5 %, the 95 % CI of the proportion of deceased patients with hypertension ([Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, whether mortality is associated with hypertension in geriatric patients remains uncertain. Similar observations were found in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and stroke. The prevalence of COPD and stroke in the Chinese population aged 60 or above were found to be 15.5 % ([@bib0140]) (or higher given the recent increasing trend ([@bib0105])) and 11 %--14 % ([@bib0115]), respectively. The 95 % CI of the prevalence of COPD and stroke in the deceased patients considered in the present study were 7.8 %--25.4 % and 5.7 %--21.8 %, respectively. In contrast, diabetes and coronary heart disease (CHD) might be associated with mortality. The prevalence of diabetes and CHD in the Chinese population aged 60 or above was found 19 %--21 % ([@bib0100]) and 6 %--7 % ([@bib0115]), respectively, failing to overlap with the corresponding 95 % CI of the proportion of deceased patients included in the present study.

Finally, the results presented here were somewhat different from that of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), despite genetic similarity between SARS-CoV and SARS-CoV-2. In a study aiming to discuss the clinical manifestations and prognosis of patients with SARS aged 60 or above, age, respiratory failure, and thrombocytopenia were identified by the crude OR as mortality risk factors whereas no independent mortality risk factors were found by the logistic regression ([@bib0005]). The present study, however, found that age and fever were mortality risk factors. To conclude, further research should be done to identify comorbidities associated with mortality given very diverse results in existing literature.

The major limitation of the present work is that only baseline characteristics were considered as mortality risk factors. Because of the lack of data, lab findings and physiological measures were left unstudied.
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The following is Supplementary data to this article:

Supplementary material related to this article can be found, in the online version, at doi:<https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mad.2020.111255>.

[^1]: Note: p-value rounded to three decimal places.
